
Daily Schedule (Sample)

The following document has examples of “activities” that teachers can pick up and do with students that are 
in-class learning. Please feel free to adapt and use as needed. 

*Activities – not connected to the curriculum, require minimal prep
*Academic – connected to the curriculum, assigned by the classroom teacher

Time 6/7

8:30-8:45 Health Check, Hand Washing

8:45-9:30 Class Meeting & Activity 1

9:30-10:30 Academic 1:Literacy

10:30-10:45 Recess

10:45-11:45 Academic 2: Numeracy

11:45-12:30 Hand washing and Lunch

12:30-1:00 Recess

1:00-1:45 Activity 2 OR Academic 3: 

1:45-2:15 Activity 3

2:15-2:30 Clean-up and check-out

Gr. 6-7 Activities for Week 2



Week 2: Quick Reference for 6/7 Activities
Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

M
on

da
y

Projected Book 
Read Aloud

Creepy Carrots
By Aaron Reynolds

Discussion: 
Check out these discussion questions
for Grades 5-8. 

Mind Yeti

Introduce the students to Mind Yeti.

Outdoor Alphabet

Discover and illustrate 26 different objects of  
environmental features, each starting with a 
different  letter of the alphabet.

Activity Directions & Recording Sheet

Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

Tu
es

da
y

Projected Book 
Read Aloud

Fractured Fairy Tales

Discussion: 
What did you notice about these 
fractured fairy tales?
What other fractured fairy tales have 
you heard before?

Creating Stories

Have students choose a fairy tale they are 
familiar with. 

Students can re-create their chosen fairy tale so 
that it is a fractured fairy tale. 

Draw it as a comic. 

Create a digital comic strip using (no login 
required) Storyboardthat or Stripgenerator
**You can create the 3 box strip for free then take a screen 
shot and save the image. 
** Be mindful of the items available (ex. guns)

Directed Drawing

King and Queen

Gingerbread House

Little Red Riding Hood

https://youtu.be/NJnIEbVLq90
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PG3IB4I2n_Cf52aoMg-mqeDXm1ossT4K
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8sYqsD2WZQ&list=PLiaUKiwbiHMQDQLCXoPaMMYotldKlUQCw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aJDnwkQVrMpka87TsPV86fpZJLUE91lT
https://youtu.be/80tjJmXc0sI
https://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboard-creator
http://stripgenerator.com/strip/create/
https://youtu.be/hkxpdfwY2d8
https://youtu.be/xEROfbsXEOY
https://youtu.be/TPjDoaheqBY


Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

W
ed

ne
sd

ay

Projected Ed Ted Talk

What is a coronavirus?
Elizabeth Cox

BEFORE VIEWING Discussion:
What do you know about coronaviruses?
What do you know about COVID-19?

AFTER VIEWING Discussion: 
What do you know now that you didn’t know 
before about coronaviruses?
About COVID-19?
What is hopeful or good news about COVID-19?

Sudoku

Easy

Medium Level

Hard

Fabulous Fractal Nature Walk

Read page 3 from this book. 

Discuss fractals.

Head out for a nature walk. 

Have students keep an eye out for fractals 
in nature. Collect some if you can. 

Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

Th
ur

sd
ay

Projected Ed Ted Talk

Laughter

Discussion: 
What is your type of humour? 
What makes you laugh the most?
Do you have any jokes to share?

Take the Challenge

Canadian Citizenship Challenge

Explore this timeline to learn more about 
the history of Indigenous people in 

Canada

Outdoor Sit Spot

A Sit Spot is a technique used at many 
forest and nature schools. They will visit 
that spot repeatedly to observe the natural 
world. It’s important that the Sit Spot is 
one chosen by the student. As the child 
visits the same place in nature many times, 
they eventually develop a relationship with 
nature. They notice the changes in the 
surroundings in all types of weather, times 
of day, different seasons. The Sit Spot is an 
excellent place for reading, nature 
journaling, nature sketching or just 
contemplation. More ideas here. 

Week 2: Quick Reference for 6/7 Activities

https://ed.ted.com/lessons/what-is-a-coronavirus-elizabeth-cox
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/sudoku/printableworksheets/easy.html
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/sudoku/printableworksheets/medium.html
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/sudoku/printableworksheets/hard.html
https://www.naturekidsbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NatureWILDvol21_Spring2020-LR.pdf
https://ed.ted.com/best_of_web/CG6dcnYF
http://citizenshipchallenge.ca/quiz/20202021-elementary-public-quiz-english
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/timeline/first-nations
https://childhoodbynature.com/sit-spots-noticing-the-details-writing/


Activity 1 Activity 2 Activity 3

Fr
id

ay

Projected Book 
Read Aloud

The Youngest Marcher
By Cynthia Levinson

10 min. reading
24 min. interactive reading

Discussion: 
What do you know about protesting?
Why do people protest?

*Be prepared to talk with students about the 
riots in the USA. Some related topics that 
could come up are bystander effect, the 
difference between, looting, rioting and 
protesting, racism, activism, being an ally etc.

Click the links below for support when talking 
to students about the response to George 
Floyd’s murder. 
• WeAreTeachers
• White teachers need to see colour
• Talking to Kids about George Floyd
• More books about racism and protesting

Directed Drawing

Holding Hands

Father’s Day Folding Surprise

School Grounds Exploration

Take some time to slow down and be 
intentional on a walk around your school 
grounds. Often we stop noticing things in 
environments that we are very familiar with. 

Slowly walk around your school grounds, ask 
the students questions such as:
• What areas did you notice are high 

frequency areas? How can you tell?
• What areas did you notice were “unsafe”? 

How could we improve the safety?
• What areas did you notice might be 

difficult for people with mobility issues?
• What colours do you see around out 

school grounds?
• What contrast do you notice? (ex. Nature 

and man-made, or rough surfaces and 
smooth surfaces)

• How many outside doors do we have?
• How many stairs do we have?
• How many cars can fit in the parking lot?
• What is something old and something 

new on our school grounds?

Week 2: Quick Reference for 6/7 Activities

https://youtu.be/2wD4q4VXVvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7bzvi3ggVA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.weareteachers.com/george-floyd-protests/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=george-floyd-protests
https://www.weareteachers.com/white-teachers-need-to-see-color/
https://childmind.org/blog/talking-to-kids-about-george-floyd/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/02/parenting/kids-books-racism-protest.html
https://youtu.be/s0lWrlEpUYo
https://youtu.be/Zf6BXZwJMjA
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